Cast List for Acting Up’s Musical Revue “The Lighter Side of Broadway”

Important Message to All Who Auditioned
Thank you for auditioning! You should all be proud that you were able to stand in front of a group of
strangers and perform. It is not an easy thing to do, but you all did it and we continue to be
impressed with the talent. We're going to have a ton of fun not only performing, but rehearsing this
show. You'll have a complete blast; you'll make new friends; and you'll allow others who may be
directing future shows to get to know you and see what you can do. Whether you realize it or not,
every show is an "audition" for future shows. We're very excited about this cast, and can't wait to get
started!

Confirm Acceptance of Your Role
Please confirm whether you accept or decline your role by e-mailing us as soon as possible
at: ActingUp@ActingUp.com
It is important that you provide the following information in your e-mail:
●

Subject. Subject header: "Cast List Confirmation".

●

Name. Your name.

●

Confirm Spelling. Whether we've misspelled your name.

●

Accept/Decline. Name of role(s) and whether you "accept" or "decline" the role

●

Approval. Please provide your approval that your phone # and e-mail (from the database)
can be included in a cast directory that will be provided to all cast members and the
Production Team. For example, "You may include my phone # and e-mail in the cast
directory."

Conflicts
All cast members must submit all conflicts ASAP since they were due at auditions and scheduling
has already started. Please make sure that all of your conflicts are listed in the database
(ActingUpDB.com) both definite and possible conflicts. Make sure that all choir concerts, graduation
and vacations are listed. Rehearsals could be Mon- Thurs 6:30-9:00 and Sundays 1-5, from April 8June 16.
First Rehearsal and First Parent Meeting
When
Mon. April 8, 6:30pm
Attendees
All cast members and at least one parent
Where
Mueller Funeral Home 6791 Tylersville Rd., Mason OH 45040

Purpose
● First full cast rehearsal and Meet and Greet
● Receive Info. Receive important information regarding your actor's participation in the
production.
● Forms. Fill out forms for insurance.
● Cast/Crew Subsite. Receive details on how to access the all-important Cast/Crew
Subsite to this website.

CAST
Week One (June 6,7 9)
Madison Alt
Alexa Crociata
Grace Dye
Benny Farbstein
Ava Hartmann
Hannah Huisman
Allison Jackson
George Jewell
Megan Ledford
Paige Libby
Christopher Mann
Alexa Mueller
Megan Murray
Mia Prasinos
Megan Short
Abby Short
Katie Short
Benjamin Speno
Sujaya Sunkara
Josiah Taylor

Week Two (June 14-16)
Elizabeth Carras
Emerson Cohen
Imani Derden
Skye Haruyama
Eleanor Hekking
Emma Jenkins
Maya Kirzner
Katja Klonowski
Amy Lacey
Alana Money
Claire Northcut
JoJo Reese
Emma Rismiller
Kyle Rosa
Olivia Scalfaro
Natalie Schwartzkopf
JR Sodano
Charlie Stauffer
Sydney Vargo
Charleigh Wright

Both casts will rehearse together. Then there will be a combined tech week
for both casts May 27-30. Cast one will have a tech week June 1-5 and
cast two will have a tech week June 9-13.

